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How Face Masks Affect Acoustic and Auditory Perceptual
Characteristics of the Singing Voice
*Liran Oren, †Michael Rollins, ‡Ephraim Gutmark, and *Rebecca Howell, *yzCincinnati, Ohio
Summary: Wearing a face mask has been accepted as one of the most effective ways for slowing the spread of
COVID-19. Yet information regarding the degree to which masks affect acoustics and perception associated with
voice performers is scarce. This study examines these effects with common face masks, namely a neck gaiter, disposable surgical mask, and N95 mask, as well as a novel material that could be used as a mask (acoustic foam).
A recorded excerpt from the “Star-Spangled Banner” was played through a miniature speaker placed inside the
mouth of a masked manikin. Experienced listeners were asked to rate perceptual qualities of these singing stimuli
by blindly comparing them with the same recording captured without a mask. Acoustic analysis showed that face
masks affected the sound by enhancing or suppressing different frequency bands compared to no mask. Acoustic
energy around the singer’s formant was reduced when using surgical and N95 masks, which matches observations
that these masks are more detrimental to the perceptions of singing voice compared with neck gaiter or acoustic
foam. It suggests that singers can beneﬁt from masks designed for minimal impact on auditory perception of the
singing voice while maintaining reasonable efﬁcacy of ﬁltering efﬁciency.
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INTRODUCTION
Broadway theatre in New York City is a billion-dollar
industry that employs thousands and contributes billions
more to the local economy in tourism.1 On March 17, 2020
the Skagit County, Washington choir informed public
health ofﬁcials of ill members, leading to 53 of 122 testing
positive for SARS-CoV-2 virus. Since this report, the act of
singing has been identiﬁed as a contributor of transmission
(emission of aerosols by loudness of vocalization) or superemitters (those that release more aerosols compared to
others).2
The mode of transmission for SARS-CoV-2 virus is exposure to infected respiratory droplets or aerosolized particles.3 Both types of particles can be expelled by infected
individuals through coughing, sneezing, speech, singing, or
breathing.4 Droplets are particles that, once emitted by a
person, will follow a trajectory that is affected predominantly by gravity and depends on their size and ejection
force. Aerosolized particles are generally <5 mm and can
remain suspended in the air for longer periods after being
expelled.4, 5 The transmission of SARS-CoV-2 occurs when
healthy individuals come into contact with or inhale particles that carry these pathogens.6
Until herd immunity can be achieved (likely by vaccination), public health efforts to combat COVID-19 have
focused on prevention strategies. The Center for Disease
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Control has focused on reducing transmission via droplet
and aerosolized particles by encouraging social distancing,
avoiding crowds, hand washing, and mask wearing. Wearing a facial covering has become a common practice to mitigate transmission.
All face masks, whether home-made or well-ﬁtted (eg,
medical grade), can effectively block the larger droplet size
particles. However, the ﬁltration efﬁciency, deﬁned as the
percentage of aerosolized particles stopped by the mask
from spreading away from the source, varies with the ﬁlter
material. For example, the ﬁlter efﬁciency of woven or nonwoven polypropylene, such as a disposable surgical mask or
N95 mask, is about 50% and 95%, respectively, compared
with about 10% efﬁciency for fabric material such cotton.7
−9
Despite these differences, it is well documented that using
any type of face covering is critical to reducing the number
of hospitalizations and deaths related to COVID-19.10−12
The factors affecting the ﬁltration efﬁciency of masks are
well documented, but their impact on speech and especially
singing has not been sufﬁciently quantiﬁed. Studies have
shown that masks can reduce both intelligibility and loudness of speech13−15 and that speakers wearing a facial covering tend to make their normal speech louder.16 Similar
information regarding the degree to which face masks affect
acoustics and perception associated with professional voice
users such as singers is scarce. With live entertainment
largely on hold, wearing face masks will likely be recommended once these activities resume in efforts to minimize
risks of transmitting COVID-19, especially considering it is
known that loud speech increases emission of aerosolized
particles.17, 18 Because vocal performers rely on the perceptual qualities of their voice19 (eg, loudness, clarity, and
ring), there is a need to improve the understanding regarding the acoustic effects of masks and auditory perception of
the singing voice.
As a ﬁrst step, this study examines the effects of common
face masks, namely a neck gaiter, disposable surgical mask,
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FIGURE 1. Setup used for audio recordings. Miniature speaker is placed inside the manikin’s mouth and the same audio sample is played
with ﬁve types of masks. (a) Baseline recording with no face mask, (b) neck gaiter, (c) disposable surgical mask, (d) N95 mask, (e) acoustic
foam. Single- (shown) and double-layers of acoustic foam were tested.
and N95 mask, as well as a novel material that can be used
as a mask (acoustic foam), on acoustics measures and perceptual characteristics of listening to a masked singing
voice. A recorded singing voice was used as the acoustic
source in order to isolate the direct acoustic effects caused
by the mask from the inﬂuences of using a mask on the act
of singing. This study therefore does not evaluate the singer’s perspective, only the listener’s.
METHODS
Setup and recording of singing voice stimuli
The audio sample used for the study consisted of the phrase
“O'er the land of the free” extracted from a recording of a
soprano singing “The Star-Spangled Banner” a cappella. It
was played from a miniature speaker (Intsun, Tomtop Electronic) that was placed inside the mouth of an airway simulator manikin (AirSim Combo Bronchi X, TruCorp). The
manikin’s external features such as head circumference,
nose and ears matched an average human adult. The miniature speaker was aligned with the manikin’s lips and was
connected to a laptop by an audio cable that was threaded
through the airway (Figure 1a). This setup intended to
mimic a reproducible singing voice emanating from a singer
and also allowed for comparable evaluation of several types
of masks.
Recordings of the audio sample were captured with the
manikin’s face covered with one of three commonly used
face masks (Figures 1b-d). These include a neck gaiter (single-layer cotton fabric material), a disposable surgical mask,
and an N95 mask. Reference data were obtained by recording a sample without the mask. In addition to the three
standard masks and the reference, the manikin’s face was
covered with acoustic foam of a single- or double-layer (7.5
and 15 mm, respectively) thickness (Figure 1e). Overall, the
audio recordings were made for six mask conﬁgurations.

Audio recordings
The manikin was placed near the center of an anechoic
chamber (7.6 by 7.2 m). A 1/2-inch microphone (Type 2671,
Br€
uel & Kjær) was positioned 30 cm directly in front of the

mouth. In testing directivity effects of this setup, there was a
<3 dB change when the microphone was offset by 30° from
the sagittal plane. All audio recordings were captured at
51.2 kHz using a National Instruments data acquisition system (NI 9234).
Singing audio samples were captured for 6.6 seconds with
each mask. Recordings with each mask type also included a
chirp signal with a tone that increased logarithmically over
the frequency range from 20 to 20 kHz over 1.5 seconds.
The chirp sound was repeated three times (total of 4.5 seconds) in each recording.
Acoustical data analysis
The acoustic analysis was based on the spectrum for the
audio data captured with the chirp signal. The analysis also
included extracting 0.5 seconds of the sustained /æ/ and /i/
vowel segments in each singing sample and computing the
acoustic energy of the singer’s formant20 by integrating the

FIGURE 2. Spectra of /æ/ vowel segment extracted from the
recorded samples of baseline (no mask) and N95 mask. Acoustic
energy in the singer’s formant energy is computed by integrating
the area under the curve between 2 and 3.5 kHz (shown for the nomask case as the shaded area).
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FIGURE 3. Screen capture of the Alvin program used for perceptual ratings. Baseline recording was always included as one of the pair.
Rating was done by having the listener moving the slider toward the side with better “Ring” and “Overall Singing Quality.”

spectral energy in the frequency band of 2−3.5 kHz
(Figure 2).

Perceptual evaluations
A panel of four listeners (R1-R4) rated the recorded singing
samples for each of the six mask conﬁgurations. All four
have personal backgrounds in vocal performance and
speech-language pathology training (range of 0−7 years
clinical experience). Each listener completed the evaluation
alone seated in a quiet ofﬁce in front of a laptop that presented the audio samples through its internal loudspeakers.
Perceptual ratings were done using a paired-stimulus presentation method. That is, each listener rated a series of
trials, each trial containing a pair of singing stimuli. The
presentation of audio recordings and capture of the perceptual response were done using the Alvin program.21 Listeners could control the pace of presentation and their response
time for each trial. Although they were allowed to repeat
each pair as often as needed, they had to make their selection before advancing to the next pair. The samples in each
pair were separated by 0.4 second pause.

The paired-stimulus had listeners compare a baseline
recording (no mask) with another recording in a blinded
fashion. Rating the singing stimulus of each mask was
repeated 8 times, with the baseline recording presented
4 times as the ﬁrst of the pair and 4 times as the second
sample. The paired samples also included comparison of the
baseline with itself; this conﬁguration was done to aid in
assessing rater reliability and only repeated 4 times. In summary, each listener rated a total of 44 singing samples (ﬁve
masks for 8 times + no mask for 4 times). The order of presentation was randomized and the experiment lasted 10
−15 minutes for each listener.
The perceptual evaluations included comparison of the
“ring” and “overall singing quality” for each pair. The computer displayed a “slider scale,” with the slider button positioned at the midpoint (Figure 3). The ends of the slider
scale were labeled as Sample 1 and Sample 2, respectively.
The following instructions were read to listeners before the
experiment: “You will be presented with a series of paired
audio segments sung by a woman wearing a face mask. For
each presentation, the segments should have differing singing qualities. Your task is to (1) indicate whether Sample 1
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or Sample 2 has the better Ring and (2) by how much.
Use the mouse to move the slider from the middle of the
scale toward the presentation that has the better Ring. Indicate the degree of Ring difference by how close you move
the marker to the speech sample; the closer to either end,
the larger the difference in Ring. You will then perform
a similar judgment of the Overall Singing Quality on the
second slider.”
The Alvin program recorded the listener’s rating for each
pair as an integer that ranged from 500 to +500, where
“minus” scores indicate better “ring” or “overall singing
quality” of Sample 1 while “plus” scores related to Sample
2. For data analysis, the score’s absolute value was used as
it was always referenced to the “no mask” baseline. A rating
of zero would indicate that there was no difference between
the two samples. Hence, lower ratings indicated that the
singing recording with a mask was perceived to be more like
the singing without a mask (i.e., lower score means less
impact of the mask).
Sample pairs where listeners judged the baseline sample
(no mask) to have worse ring or worse overall singing quality than the singing sample with a mask were removed from
the data set (27 of the total 176 samples, 15%). The statistical mean (and its 95% conﬁdence interval) of the ratings of
the singing samples with each mask of the 4 listeners was
then computed. Rater reliability was assessed using the
intraclass correlation coefﬁcient, ICC(2,k).22
RESULTS
Acoustic analysis showed that the face masks affected the
sound by enhancing or suppressing different frequency
bands compared to no mask. For example, the difference

(a)

between N95 mask and the baseline spectra are shown in
Figure 4a. The difference between each mask and baseline
was assessed by subtracting the spectrum of the chirp signal
for baseline from the spectrum of each mask (Figure 4b).
Because the chirp signal includes all audible frequencies
(within the 20 Hz to 20 kHz range), the differences between
the spectra showed which frequencies were ampliﬁed and
which were suppressed for each mask. Compared with baseline ﬁndings, the neck gaiter had a small effect on the spectrum with some ampliﬁcation (<2.5 dB) of frequencies
below 4 kHz and minimal differences for frequencies
>4 kHz. Ampliﬁcation of frequencies below 2 kHz was
observed for all masks. The greatest ampliﬁcation (~5 dB)
was observed with the disposable surgical mask and with
two layers of acoustic foam. The surgical mask also showed
signiﬁcant ampliﬁcation also between 4.5 and 7.0 kHz.
The face masks caused suppression in other frequency
bands. Most notably, the N95 mask suppressed frequencies
between 2 and 5 kHz and above 6 kHz. The surgical mask
showed some suppression between 3-5 kHz. The neck gaiter
yielded minimal change in the spectrum. Similar spectral
trends for each mask were also found using the long time
averaging spectrum of the singing audio samples.
Perceptual testing shows a direct relationship between the
type of mask and the perception of the singing samples
(Figure 5). Overall, the perception of “ring” seemed to be
more affected when using a mask than the perception of
‘overall singing quality’. Three out of four listeners showed
excellent intra-rater reliability (0.98 for R2, 0.93 for R3,
and 0.91 for R4). Intrarater reliability for R1 was 0.71,
which is moderate, perhaps because of lack of experience in
performing perceptual ratings. The reliability between listeners was moderate at 0.67, which was similar to the

(b)

FIGURE 4. Face masks amplify and supressed different frequencies. (a) Spectra of the audio sample using chirp singal; only the baseline
and N95 cases are shown. (b) Difference of each mask’s spectra relative to baseline (no mask) using a chirp signal.
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(b)

FIGURE 5. Perceptual ratings of singing samples by mask type. Lower scores indicate less perceptual difference relative to baseline (no
mask). R1−R4 correspond to each listener (a) Ring. (b) Overall singing quality.

current literature using perceptual ratings of the singing
voice.23-25
The statistical mean (with its 95% conﬁdence interval) for
the listener’s ratings of each mask is shown in Figure 6 (left
ordinate). The ﬁgure also shows the corresponding acoustic
energy calculated for the 2−3.5 kHz frequency band (the
singer’s formant) with each mask (right ordinate). Overall,
there was minimal difference between no mask and a neck
gaiter while a disposable surgical mask or an N95 mask was
more detrimental to ring and overall singing quality perceptions. The N95 mask had the greatest impact on reducing
the ring quality. Single layer of acoustic foam had minimum

(a)

impact on perception compared to both surgical and N95
masks.
DISCUSSION
This study provides useful information regarding the impact
of different face masks on the acoustics and perceptual
measures of the singing voice for the listener. This will be of
particular interest to voice professionals such as singers,
actors, and vocal coaches. A mask creates a barrier to sound
propagation, acting as an acoustic ﬁlter where material and
thickness determine its response characteristics. Changes in

(b)

FIGURE 6. Comparing perceptual and acoustic characterisitcs of all mask conﬁgurations. The statiscal mean (with 95% conﬁdance interval) based on all listeners’ ratings for each mask is shown on the left ordinate for the perception of (a) “Ring” and (b) “Overall singing quality.” The acoustic energy within the 2−3.5 kHz frequency band (the singer’s formant) during sustained /æ/ and /i/ vowel segments in each
singing sample is shown on the right ordinate of each plot.
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these factors can amplify or attenuate certain frequency
bands, thus altering the formants and affecting the perception of radiated sound.
The purpose of the face mask is to maintain a reasonable
efﬁcacy in ﬁltering aerosolized particles. An ideal singing
mask should be designed to avoid frequency suppression
around the signer’s formant and be made from material(s)
with the highest ﬁlter efﬁciency.
A neck gaiter has minimal effect compared to no face
mask. However, a single-layer cotton material common to
neck gaiter design offers minimal ﬁltering efﬁciency, speciﬁcally for aerosolized particles. While the N95 mask is highly
effective in ﬁltering air particles, this study suggests it is far
more disruptive to the auditory perceptual characteristics of
the singing voice, possibly because it suppresses the singer’s
formant.
The magnitude of acoustic energy in the singer’s formant
frequency band could be an indicator of the perceptual data
trends. There was minimal difference in acoustic energy
between the no-mask baseline, neck gaiter, and acoustic
foams. The bigger differences for the surgical and N95
masks matched the drop in their perceptual ratings.
Changes to the acoustic energy in the singer’s formant are
expected by looking at the chirp signal spectra. The difference from baseline (Figure 4b) shows both surgical and N95
masks suppressed some of the frequencies within the singer’s
formant, with the latter to a larger extent. This comparison
shows that the ampliﬁcation of frequencies below 2 kHz,
which occurred with all masks, did not affect the perception.
Although the highest ampliﬁcation occurred for the double
layer foam, the perceptual difference relative to the baseline
was not as pronounced as for the N95 mask.
Acoustic foam, which is not a material currently used for
face covering, showed little effect on the perception of singing voice. Its single- and double-layer ﬁltration efﬁciency is
about 30% and 50%, respectively.26 These values are similar
to disposable surgical masks but far lower than N95. Using
acoustic foam as face covering material would require further characterization such as its breathing resistance27 (ie,
difﬁculty of breathing through the material). An ideal singing mask should be designed to avoid frequency suppression
around the signer’s formant and be made from material(s)
with the highest ﬁlter efﬁciency.

Limitations
There are several limitations to our study. First, we only
considered a limited number of masks and only certain
types. For example, neck gaiter with multiple layers, thicker
N95 material, and surgical mask with medical grade can
absorb the sound differently and therefore will have different perception and/or acoustic characteristics. Second, the
sample recording was a soprano voice of a native-English
female singer. A singer’s formant is known to depend on the
singing range (alto/tenor/baritone/bass).28 Third, the acoustic propagation from the computer’s internal speakers can
limit listeners’ ability to notice perceptual differences. This
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could also explain why nearly 15% of the ratings were “misjudged” (as if wearing these speciﬁc masks is better compared with no mask) and needed to be removed from the
analysis. It is reasonable to expect different perceptual
results if the listeners were using high-quality headphones.
Lastly, the study did not consider perception from the singer
using a mask; this would require a different analysis on the
aerodynamics and compensatory breathing patterns of a
singer wearing a mask. However, it is possible that professional singers could adapt their singing to the mask, allowing their voice to be perceived as the same quality by a
listener, regardless of the mask type used. This requires further evaluation.
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